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InTransition – Episode 41 Chris Rottler 

David Pembroke: Hello, ladies and gentlemen. Welcome to another episode of In Transition, the 

podcast that explores the practice of content marketing in the public sector. My 

a e is Da id Pe oke, a d I’  th illed that ou joi ed e agai  toda  as e 
discuss this absolutely fascinating subject of content marketing in the public 

sector. Today, we are going to really dive into an area, which I know many of 

you are absolutely fascinated by because this is part of what we have to get our 

heads around in terms of analytics and being able to measure. 

 Befo e e get to ou  guest, it’s defi itio  ti e. Co te t a keti g is a st ategi  
business process that involves the creation, curation, and distribution of useful, 

ele a t, a d o siste t o te t. It’s desig ed to eet the spe ifi  eeds of a  
identified audience. The objective is to achieve a desired citizen or stakeholder 

action. 

 Our guest today is the Head of Digital Analytics at the US Peace Corps, Chris 

Rottler. Prior to Chris working at the Peace Corps, he was Vice President of 

Digital Strategy and Analytics at Weber Shandwick, a Digital Consultant at Booz 

Allen Hamilton, where he worked across a range of public sector portfolios. 

Chris joins us today from Washington, DC. Chris, thanks for being in transition. 

Chris Rottler: Good to be here, David. Thanks for having me. 

David Pembroke: Ch is, this is the g eat halle ge, is ’t it? A al ti s a d ei g a le to easu e 
the value of the content that you are able to create. Where is your starting point 

for how you measure and evaluate the effectiveness of communication 

programs? 

Chris Rottler: G eat uestio . We sta t  esta lishi g hat e all s a t goals.  It’s ot 
eall  a e  o ept. It’s used i  a lot of a ade i  se to s, ut it’s just assu i g 

that your goals are specific, measurable, attainable, relevant, and time-bound in 

the o te t of the a keti g o u i atio  i itiati es that ou’ e doi g. It 
sta ts the e, a d the  it … a  o ganisation needs to identify key performance 

indicators that connect to those goals in order to really assess the effectiveness 

of the i itiati es that ou’ e olli g out. 

David Pembroke: In terms of putting in place those smart objectives, those smart communication 

objectives, how do you link those to an organisation or policy objective that may 

be driving the whole of the communication program? 

Chris Rottler: Yeah, sure. Here at the Peace Corps, our goals are fairly simple. We send out 

volunteers into the field around the world, so attracting applications from 

college students and people who are interested in volunteering abroad is one of 

ou  ai  o je ti es. I  that se se, that’s a  o ganisational goal that we can 

simply link to our marketing communication and the customer journey 

throughout our website and our online engagements. 
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David Pembroke: Looki g at that ig o e a hi g o je ti e, a d that’s p ett  eas  to u de sta d, 
how would you then start to break down some of those communication 

objectives driving back to that north star of being able to get more people 

signing up to the Peace Corps. 

Chris Rottler: Right. Fi st, it’s a out seg e ti g ou  audie es, a d the  de elopi g o te t 
that’s tailo ed to the . I  te s of easu e e t, the a  that e do it i  te s 
of our marketing communication, we categorise all ou  o te t. It’s i po ta t 
to categorise the content. I think through the categories when developing our 

editorial calendar, our monthly and weekly testing plans. We typically categorise 

our content through three buckets. This allows us to see what content 

categories are performing best each month in relation to the key performance 

i di ato s that e’ e t a ki g a d s ste ati all  test diffe e t o po e ts a d 
optimize the content with each category. 

David Pembroke: Okay, so just give us a bit of an insight into what those categories are.  

Chris Rottler: Right. One broad category is really content that drives awareness of the 

programs that we offer in the field. Another category is really action-oriented 

messaging, driving people to certain sections of our website and to apply to the 

program, and then we have a miscellaneous category that we highlight events 

and different other things. 

David Pembroke: Really, those categories are around audience behaviour? 

Chris Rottler: Exactly. 

David Pembroke: Oka . You  p o ess fo  seg e ti g a d u de sta di g ou  audie e as ou’ e 
starting to develop these specific, measurable, achievable, realistic, and time-

bound objectives, what does that look like? 

Chris Rottler: There are different ways that we go about doing that. We conduct traditional 

ualitati e esea h, ua titati e esea h, ut hat’s e o i g i te esti g is 
the more advanced analytic approach is to advanced audience segmentation. 

This is used in more behavioural data in conjunction with demographic and 

psychographic data to really understand the underlying clusters of audiences 

that we have and to really get a fuller picture of who these segments and how 

to tailor content to them. 

David Pembroke: Chris, just as we discussed that sort of demographic and psychographic analysis 

and using advanced analytics, can you give us an example of something where 

ou’ e applied those pa ti ula  te h i ues o  tools a d that so ethi g has ee  
revealed to you that you perhaps weren’t e pe ti g? 

Chris Rottler: Yeah, so we had access to publicly available data set that got the Census Bureau 

he e, a d it’s esse tiall  data, de og aphi  data of zip odes i  the U ited 
States. Essentially, what we did was we used that data and ran some advanced 
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data mining algorithms. Specifically, some unsupervised clustering algorithms, 

and what that did was really cluster the zip codes into similar clusters, and then 

we conducted the same algorithms again to identify sub-clusters out of that. 

What that did was we were able to identify four distinct clusters. Essentially, 

what the data set included was a lot of demographic data that made up those 

zip odes, a d hat e’ e a le to do ith that is esse tiall  o e effe ti el  
target some of our digital advertising and that sort of thing. 

David Pembroke: Wow 

Chris Rottler: I want to say that specific insights were surprising because there are a lot of 

diffe e t a ia les i  that data set, ut e got a fulle  pi tu e of ho e’ e 
trying to target, which was very insightful for us. 

David Pembroke: Yeah, and it sounds like then the benefits around undertaking that particular 

process were better targeting, so perhaps saving of budget because you were 

better able to meet the needs or better to target or identify who it was that you 

were talking to, but also then, really probably understanding a little bit more 

deepl  the eeds a d the a ts of the people that ou’ e a tuall  t i g to 
reach out to. 

Chris Rottler: Yeah, eah. E a tl . It’s eall  the effi ie ies that we saw on the front-end. In 

terms of budget, just getting a bigger bang for that investment, right? On top of 

that, we always conduct various types of testing like A/B testing for messaging, 

so that o  the a kha d, he  e’ e t i g to ha e these audiences convert in 

so e a  o  ou  e site, e’ e fi di g effi ie ies the e as ell.  

David Pembroke: Yeah, right. Just going back to this process, at what point do you start doing this 

athe ati al a al sis? Is it ight up the f o t he  ou’ e sta ti g to explore 

that audie e side of thi gs he e ou’ e eall  t i g to take that deep di e 
into the audience? 

Chris Rottler: Yeah. It’s a tuall  th oughout the lifespa  of a a paig  eall . You a  use 
these more advanced approaches in the discovery phase of a campaign. You 

ould do o e … e ha e ’t do e it he e, ut I’ e hea d a lot of o ganisations 

do more predictive analytics throughout the implementation. Obviously, there is 

optimizations that you could do running statistical models to get a bigger bang 

for your buck when the campaign is ongoing, and obviously, in the evaluation 

stage, there are other techniques that you could use there. The analytical 

p o esses, it’s th ough the e ti e life le of a keti g o u i atio  
campaign. 

David Pembroke: In the ti e that ou’ e ee  o ki g i  this a ea, ho  ig a ha ge has this 
approach made to the way that you go about setting up the campaigns that you 

implement? 
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Chris Rottler: It’s huge. Fo  e, it’s ee  e  e e t. I joke a out it, ut I thi k  jo  is ea lly 

to i ple e t the s ie tifi  ethod i to hat e do he e. It’s a lot a out 
ultu e ha ge. It’s ha gi g a d t eaki g the i dset of a keti g 

communication like establishing a hypothesis and research questions, and 

controlling variables throughout the process, so that you could really see the 

ausalit  of the essagi g ou’ e de elopi g, the ti i g of pu li atio , et 
ete a, et ete a. It’s that p o ess that eall  helps us e data-driven in terms of 

the marketing communications. 

David Pembroke: Again, just goi g a k to this p o ess, so e’ e u de stood hat those 
organisation and policy objectives are, the north star that they were driving 

to a ds, a d e’ e set th ough so e o u i atio  o je ti es i  elatio  to 
the various stages, be at the input stage, the output stage, the organisational 

i pa t. As ou’ e di i g i to the audie e, I’  eall  kee  to u de sta d a d 
get a visual picture of how big is your team? What are they doing? How are 

people tasked, and how long does it take to start to dive into the statistical 

analysis of the audience? 

Chris Rottler: Yeah. We’ e ot like a lot of glo al a ds. We’ e fai l  e t alized i  te s of 
content production, training, and the measurement, but we do have staff at 

some of our regional offices who focus on marketing and communication, but 

have a better sense of their specific regions and audiences. Here at 

headquarters though, we have a pretty robust team since most of the 

production is done in-house. That includes traditional press, so we have writers, 

editors. 

 We have a pretty significant digital team that includes social strategists, 

videographer, photographers, email marketers, and a more traditional 

marketing team that focuses a lot on branding and advertising. We also have a 

web team and myself, of course. We also have other staff are sprinkled 

th oughout the age  that leads ith us a d the depa t e t that the ’ e 
situated i . It’s a fai l  o ust tea . 

David Pembroke: Ho  losel  e gaged a e that … the p odu tio  tea , the ite s, the edito s, 
the other people, how closely aligned are they to these statistical analysis 

p o esses that ou’ e u i g? Ho  eadil  a e the  a le to get a ess to the 
i sights that ou’ e ge e ati g? 

Chris Rottler: Yes. I think our lens of analysis we use has different time horizons depending on 

hat e’ e looki g fo . I  te s of the tea  a d thei  o e tio  to the 
statisti al a al sis, the ’ e ot so o e ed ith the a tual a al sis. The  a e 
more concerned with designing a framework or following the framework that 

we’ e desig ed, so that e a  do this a al sis. 

 Bei g a la ge go e e t age , ou  tea  is fai l  i le. We’ e a le to … like 
I said, it’s depe de t o  hat e’ e a tuall  a al si g. If it’s a  ad ho  
a paig  o  if it’s ou  o goi g st ateg  a d ta ti s, we have different time 
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ho izo s i  te s of a al sis, a d epo ti g, a d ho  e’ll ea t to that, ut e 
t  … espe iall  fo  la ge edia u s like a  ad ho  a paig , e t pi all  look 
at it on a daily basis and try to pivot as necessary. 

David Pembroke: How hard is that within a government agency to be able to be agile and to be 

a le to espo d to the sig als that ou’ e getti g f o  the a al sis?  

Chris Rottler: It’s a loaded uestio , Da id. I thi k t pi all , it’s ot that eas . The ultu e at 
Peace Corps is, based on my experience, very different from a typical 

go e e t age , a d so fo  us, it’s … like I said, e’ e e  i le, a d 
people are thirsty for the data, and that analysis, and be more systematic at 

hat e do. I’  ot su e if that’s the case across government, but I know there 

is this tsunami of desire to be more data-driven here in the US. 

David Pembroke: Yeah, a d I’  su e that … a d it does ’t su p ise e that people a e looki g fo  
the alidatio  of so e of the o te t that the ’ e either creating or some of the 

distribution decisions that they have made as to whether or not they were right 

or whether they were wrong. 

Chris Rottler: Exactly. 

David Pembroke: You e tio ed this f a e o k that ou’ e de eloped the e at the Pea e Co ps. 
What does that look like? 

Chris Rottler: Yeah. As I said, we initially start off with goals that are measurable or smart. As 

a tea , e ide tif  the ke  pe fo a e i di ato s a d the et i s that e’ e 
going to use to dete i e if e’ e a hie ed these goals, o  if e eed to pi ot, 
or tweak our strategy, or tactics, or whatnot. 

David Pembroke: Give me some examples. Perhaps, are they around maybe retention or 

reputation. 

Chris Rottler: Yeah, it could be. Whether our goals are to increase brand awareness X percent 

or motivate potential applicants to apply, we select KPIs that map to those goals 

a d to the so ial platfo s o  the ta ti s that e’ e usi g.  

David Pembroke: Okay. 

Chris Rottler: For example, on Facebook, a KPI could include engagement rate, reach, or some 

kind of direct response. Again, dependent on what our overall goal is.  

David Pembroke: Oka , ight out. That’s the f o t-end? 

Chris Rottler: Yeah, that’s the f o t-end. Like I said, we categorise our content into three 

buckets. This allows to see what kind of categories are performing the best each 

o th a d elate to those KPIs that e’ e t a ki g, et ete a, et ete a. We 
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established testing schedules, so our team designs experiments in conjunction 

with our editorial calendar and reviews results on a monthly basis. 

 What makes pure A/B testing on social media platforms challenging is not being 

able to randomly sample from population and the lack of control over the 

variables that can impact the content affecting this. In order to mitigate the lack 

of control, we try to standardise our test, so that some variables are the same 

su h as da  a d ti e of pu li atio  et ete a, et ete a. It’s fa  f o  pe fe t, ut 
e fou d this to e a good-e ough app oa h.  There might be ways to control 

more variables through paid promotions or whatnot, but those tools are not 

o siste t a oss the so ial platfo s that e’ e usi g, so it’s a good-enough 

app oa h i  te s of the le el of a al sis that e’ e doi g the e. 

 Then, we collect and clean the data. On a lot of the social platforms, data is 

hat o es out. You e po t the data, ut it’s … ou ha e paid, a d ou ha e 
organic all meshed together. We want to measure apples to apples, so we clean 

it out and separate the two, and then benchmark post-level progress against our 

histo i al data, a d the  e a al se. Whe  e’ e a al si g esults, e liste  to 
the data, but understand limitations of the methodology. We have different 

levels of analysis to understand how things are playing out month to month. 

 At a high level, we look at the effectiveness of the content categories as a whole 

i  elatio  to ea h of the KPIs that e’ e easu i g, a d to do this, e o du t 
statistical tests to see if the overall difference between the categories is 

basically significant. This tells us directionally how the categories are doing and 

helps us design experiments to optimize the content within lower performing 

categories. Also, to derive the size from content in higher performing 

categories. We also look at content at close-by-close level, analysing the results 

f o  tests, ut also o te t that as ’t tested, ut pe fo i g a o e 
benchmark. All of these insights really help fill our optimization efforts. After 

that, e just epeat. It’s a  o going process. 

David Pembroke: Yeah, ut i te esti gl , the sophisti atio  that ou’ e detaili g the e is eall  
est p a ti e i  the hole p o ess, is ’t it? You eall  ha e de eloped a s ste  

there that is way ahead I would imagine of most people who are listening to this 

podcast who are trying to even get started with setting smart objectives.  

Chris Rottler: Yeah, eah. You k o  hat? I do ’t a t to take edit fo  this. It’s like a 
f a e o k that’s … 

David Pembroke: Why not? 

Chris Rottler: It’s a f a e o k that’s ee  used fo  a lo g ti e. It’s just the s ie tifi  ethod 
t eaked to hat e do. That’s all it eall  is. It does sou d like a lot. It is a 

outhful, ut eall , the o e s ste ati  e’ e gotte , the easie  it has 
become to design more unique content. Once the culture changed and people 

approach their work with this type of mindset, it became very easy.  
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David Pembroke: Oka , so it as ’t that ha d fo  the people the e at the Pea e Co ps to t a sitio  
from that traditional, more softer skills, qualitative skills, creation skills to be 

able to incorporate this scientific method into the way they do things? 

Chris Rottler: I a t to sa  it as eas , Da id, ut I’  looki g at it o  i  hi dsight. Yeah, 
du i g the p o ess … like I said, the  do ’t eal ly deal with conducting the 

statisti al a al sis. That’s  jo  a d  tea . The ’ e o e fo used o  just 
follo i g the f a e o k. That i  a d of itself is ’t that diffi ult fo  the  f o  

hat I’ e see . 

David Pembroke: I imagine the inputs to them would be, as you say, much more simplified. 

Perhaps dashboards which enable them to see how things are performing.  

Chris Rottler: Yeah, exactly. 

David Pembroke: What advice would you have then for people who are very much at the 

beginning of this journey around embedding a more scientific method into their 

communications program? What advice do you have? 

Chris Rottler: I think first is to get the buy-i  f o  se io  leade ship. That’s i edi l  
i po ta t. I thi k it’s i po ta t to pilot this. I a t to go a out th is designing 

an entire framework for every strategy, every tactic that a department is using, 

but test it on maybe your social media, content marketing, maybe your email 

marketing, or your paid digital, and to show the results from that. Make your 

case, and to e pa d it to the e te p ise,  ight? 

David Pembroke: That’s the sta ti g poi t. Sa  ou’ e got the u -in from the leadership and 

ou’ e ee  a le to get a pilot p oje t app o ed. What a e the e t steps afte  
that? 

Chris Rottler: It’s designing the framework. You could follow a similar framework as this. What 

I’ e do e is I’ e de eloped uite a it of t ai i g ate ial fo  ea h of ou  tea  
members. A lot of in-person training, but also, ensuring that you started your 

storefront, and the analytics are measuring your website, and all of your 

marketing communication is set up properly. For instance, like use of UTM 

odes, aki g su e that’s standardised, et cetera, et cetera. 

David Pembroke: Okay. In terms of advices to where people could perhaps learn more about 

either your framework or some other inspiration around other frameworks, or 

learning more about applicable scientific methods, what are some of the 

resources that people could get a hold of to do a bit more reading and a bit 

more thinking about this particular adaptation of their particular area? 

Chris Rottler: DigitalGov is a publication that is published out of the General Services 

Administration here, and they have a lot of thought leadership best practices. I 

contribute to that blog quite a bit. I would just search for marketing analytic 
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resources, A/B testing resources, yeah, and help designing smart goal -related 

a paig s. The e’s a lot of ate ial out the e. 

David Pembroke: Oka , so the e’s a lot of stuff out the e that people can really get their heads 

around to start to begin this transition. 

Chris Rottler: Yeah. 

David Pembroke: Just to go a k i to the f a e o k, I’  i t igued a out desig i g these 
e pe i e ts. Agai , this is the s ie tifi  ethod that ou’ e talki g a out a d 

A/B testing. Again, just describe exactly what a typical A/B test might look like 

for one of your campaigns. 

Chris Rottler: Su e. I thi k it’s easie  to des i e A/B testi g i  elatio  to la di g page 
opti izatio . That’s he e it sta ted. Esse tiall , you have two variants of 

essagi g o  hate e  a ia le ou a t to test. Let’s sa  ou ha e t o la di g 
pages, and you just want to test which one performed better in terms of driving 

o e sio s o  hat ot. Esse tiall , hat ou’ll do, ou use A/B testi g tool that 

ill sa ple the populatio  of t affi  ou’ e e ei i g o  that e site to ea h of 
these pages, and it will determine a winner statistically. 

 Esse tiall , hat ou’ll do the  is just d i e all the t affi  to the i i g page, 
and theoretically, you will receive X number of more conversions, right? This 

p o ess has ee  used i  e ail a keti g. It’s used i  digital ad e tisi g. I  the 
framework that I designed, it also scales to social media, but social media is a 

little different because the platfo s the sel es a e ’t desig ed to eall  
sample from populations, which is why I created this framework, so that we 

ould o t ol as a  a ia les as e a . It’s ot pe fe t, ut it’s good e ough 
fo  us. It sho s ho  e’ e doi g i  elatio  to ou  e chmark historically. 

David Pembroke: How often would you run these types of experiments in a typical week? 

Chris Rottler: Our testers were designed in conjunction with our editorial calendar, which is 

designed or developed every month. For social or content a keti g, e’ll 
th o  up a ouple of e pe i e ts a eek, a d the easo  h  it’s slo e  fo  
o te t a keti g is that e ha e to o t ol the da  a d ti e that e’ e 

pu lishi g this e ause do ’t a t to test si ila  o te t diffe e t da s. We 
want to make su e the ’ e si ila . 

 Fo  so ial, a ha dful of test a o th. E ail a keti g, e’ e just getti g i to 
that, ut that’s he e e ould o du t ultiple tests a da  if e a ted to, 
depe di g o  the size of the list that e’ e se di g thi gs out to. Fo  ad hoc 

campaigns like paid advertising on our digital channels, those tasks could be 

daily. 

David Pembroke: All right. In terms of then your reporting, where does that go to within your 

organisation? How are you taking this very valuable information and creating 
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improvements? Who do you talk to, and in what way do you communicate this 

information? 

Chris Rottler: It depe ds. If it’s like a  ad ho  a paig , it’s epo ti g that’s goi g to the 
pe so  that’s e po e ed to t eak the st ateg , o  the ta ti s, o  the budget. 

We have more frequent routine reporting that goes to senior leadership in the 

agency just to see how things are doing. In terms of experiments or results from 

experiments, that goes to the manager who has that power to use the data, 

make data-driven decisions. 

David Pembroke: Just ho  popula  a e the epo ts that ou’ e p odu i g? 

Chris Rottler: The ad hoc campaign reports are very, very popular. I think the routine 

dash oa ds a e … that e se d out o  a o thl  asis a e ell -received, but I 

want to… those epo ts a e ’t supe  data-d i e . The ’ e o e of a des ipti e 
analysis of what happened the month before. 

David Pembroke: Yeah, but I can imagine though that people are getting so much more 

information and relevant information through your process than they ever were 

able to achieve in the past. 

Chris Rottler: Yeah, definitely. At least in terms of marketing communication. There are a lot 

of departments here who want to take this approach or these types of 

approaches to a lot of the other stuff e’ e doi g. E e  o e spe ifi all , 
o kfo e a al ti s a d that t pe of stuff, so e’ll see. The e is a lot of appetite 

for making data-driven decisions for sure. 

David Pembroke: Yeah. In terms of just those overarching benefits, when you look at it, and when 

you put your head on the pillow at night and close your eyes, and you think to 

ou self, What ha e I a hie ed toda ?  hat a e so e of the eal ta gi le 
e efits that ou’ e a le to o it to ou self that ou thi k, Yeah. Oka . I did 

some good wo k toda ?  

Chris Rottler: Yeah. I got into the government because I wanted to work for an organisation 

that was mission-d i e . With that said, e … as a go e e t e plo ee, I 
consider myself a steward of the taxpayer dollar, so the more I could get out of 

every dollar we spend makes me happy. I get really excited, and I like to nerd 

out on the more advanced analytic approaches like data mining, predicting, and 

stuff. The more I could do that in the work I do here, the better.  

David Pembroke: It’s o de ful, a d it is the futu e. The e’s o uestio  that this, the s ie tifi  
methodology is going to and depend the way that we communication in the 

future, and all of us who are in this business really have to get our heads around 

it. I k o  it’s fo eig  to so eo e like e. M  a kg ou d is i  jou alis . I’  a 
sto telle , a ite , a d I as ’t good at ath. 
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 This is ’t a t I’  ea t to, a d I p o a l  speak fo  ost people that it’s 
halle gi g, ut I do ’t thi k e’ e got a  hoi e, do e? Othe  tha  to eall  

put the bit between the teeth and really try to understand it. Now, the other 

thi g ei g, I suppose e do ’t eall  ha e to e s ie tists ou sel es, ut we 

just have to understand how the process works to a degree, so that we can 

improve the way that we do our work. 

Chris Rottler: Exactly, David. Let me tell you a little story. I started my career as a journalist as 

ell. The e’s hope fo  e e o e if I could do it. 

David Pembroke: In that, were you always interested in math and science? 

Chris Rottler: I had a very similar mindset as you. I like learning new things, which is why I was 

attracted to journalism. I was a contributor for the Associated Press. I got a staff 

position here in DC as a writer. When I got to journalism, the field was changing, 

a d I sa  ho  po e ful o te t a keti g as. It as ’t alled that a k i  the 
day, but I saw the needle shifting or moving, right? I got into digital strategy, 

developing digital marketing communication campaigns, and just the plethora 

of data that I was receiving. The writings were on the wall for me, so I went back 

to school, and I gradually learned statistics to the degree that I could get by and 

develop this type of things and test this type of stuff. 

David Pembroke: You actually went away and did some additional education in statistical 

methods and other things? 

Chris Rottler: I did, ut to e ho est, the appli atio  of hat I do does ’t e ui e the 
k o ledge of de elopi g algo ith s o  k o i g ho  to data i e huge ig 
data sets.  Fai l , it’s  a simplistic understanding of statistics, and the scientific 

method will take you a long way in marketing communication I think. 

David Pembroke: Okay. I’  i spi ed, a d I’  goi g to go out the e a do a it of ulti a iate 
testi g, a it of A/B testi g o  la di g pages. We’ll see ho  e go. I’  t i g. 
It’s eall  a  i te esti g de elop e t i   a ee  is to just like … I just got to 
get into this, and I can see the value in speaking to you, and listening about your 

f a e o k, a d that p o ess that ou’ e o i g th ough f o  setti g those 
smart objectives, and then really just understanding, as you say, the scientific 

ethod. It eall  does ’t have to be that complicated. We can apply it, and the 

value is there. 

 I thi k that’s the ig take out f o  this is that the output at the e d of the da  is 
that e’ e goi g to e ette  at ou  jo s, e’ e goi g to get ette  esults, a d 

e’ e goi g to get better outcomes for the people that we work for. In the end, 

ultimately, strengthen communities and improve the well-being of citizens, 

hi h is the ga e that e’ e i  o te t a keti g i  the pu li  se to .  

 Thanks very much, mate. I really appreciate you  ti e. As I sa , ou’ e i spi ed 
e to get out the e a d lea  a little it o e. I’  su e that the e’s p o a l  
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some people listening to the podcast who are probably reaching for a stiff drink, 

thi ki g to the sel es, God, he e do I sta t?  ut I thi k ou’ e gi e  us a 
really good pathway. 

 Thanks again for those referrals as to where we can get that additional 

information, so people can go and start to learn about this very, very important. 

It’s the futu e of a keti g o u i atio  a d o te t a keting. Thank you 

very much for joining In Transition, and thanks very much to everyone for tuning 

in for another week. A great podcast this week with Chris Rottler from the Peace 

Corps. See you next week. 

 


